Aims and Scope

Journal of Exercise, Sports & Orthopedics is a peer reviewed open access journal, exclusively designed for the international Scientific community that addresses ongoing research on Exercise, Sports & Orthopedics, which aims to provide a unique platform for publishing high quality research work. The journal aims to frame up an outstanding special issue on Orthopedic Disorders & Clinical Care.

Orthopedics is a branch of medicine that deals with impairments of the skeleton and interconnected structures. Disorders in bone and joints associated are major among all orthopedic disorders that cause disability which is more commonly seen at the older stage. A huge number of such disorders ends up for the no reliable results, hence an approach for better understanding of the processes and mechanisms underlying such disorders are being stressed for a broad based research from basics to clinical trials.

Care is the utmost thing needed many orthopedic disorders, focusing on which JESO invites manuscripts from the scientists, researchers, doctors etc., for its special Issue on “Orthopedic Disorders & Clinical Care”

Topics

This special issue deals with the topics of the following but not limited to

Bursitis
Kyphosis
Scoliosis
Fractures
Hip Fracture
Osteoporosis
Fibromyalgia
Torn Meniscus
Low Back Pain
Hand Pain and Problems
Knee Pain and Problems
Foot Pain and Problems
Neck Pain and Problems
Paget's disease Of the Bone
Shoulder Pain and Problems
Ligament Injuries to the Knee
Lateral Epicondylitis (Tennis Elbow)
Medial Epicondylitis (Golfer's or Baseball Elbow)
Cubital Tunnel Syndrome
Soft-Tissue Injuries
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Submissions

Authors are invited to submit articles which address the progress and current standing of Orthopedic Disorders and Clinical Care. Please refer Author guidelines before submission.

Author benefits for these submissions will be found at Special issue page. Use the Online Manuscript Tracking System to submit your papers or e-mail it to orthopedics@symbiosisonline.org

Submissions are open from January 26, 2015
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